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FASHION'S LATEST AND MOST APPROVED

WMill; SUITS
After many months of careful preparation we now come
forward with the announcement of the opening of our Suit
Department. We have selected a superb stock, keeping
in mind always the needs of our customers. You will find
here Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Suits, Waists and separate
Skirts that have all the appearance, style, fit and quality of
similar goods shown by the high rent dealers at from three
to five dollars more than we are asking. Every Suit In the
house is new and they are the cream of the NEW SPRING
STYLES, It will be no trouble for you to find a style
here that will please you at a price that is reasonable.

SEE DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW. .

State officers of the Knights of the
Maccabees were elected for. the ensuing
year at the closing session of the con-
vention yesterday. They are: i '

Past 'commander, J.' 8. 'Van "Winkle,
Albany; commander, J. W Sherwood,
Portland; lieutenant-commande- r, A. V.
Davis, La Grande; record keeper,' Leon-
ard Becker, Portland; finance keeper, A.
R. Astoria; chaplain, Thomas A.

And want to make room for the new goods that are still coming in. Yesterday two car-

loads arrived, and for the present must be stored somewhere in the city.. Our store-

house is already full' and all the floor space in our store is occupied. To get rid of
many of the goods on the floor we will reduce in price all these goods.

:j.White, McMinnvllle; physician, - Av G. ' r

$11.50 Buys here a popular and stylish, Tail-
or - Made Suit, made with military

tQ C A Will buy here a Stylish Suit in gray,puuu black, blue or brown, made with an Eton
jacket, shoulder capes, full sleeves and trimmed
in braid and gun-met- al buttons. '

StlO 50 Ia aU we are asking for" a pretty Tail-or-Ma- de

Suit of gray mixed, cheviot,
made with military collars- - has seven-gore- d flax
skirt ,

cape effect and appropriately trimmed with brass
buttons. ; . - - .' ' ,

1? 5ft Gives you your choice of a blue or gray
P16UU voile Suit; has- - three-quart- er Jacket,
with, belt and shoulder capes and trimmed with

Here's an opportunity to furnish
' k

s that spare rootn economicallygun-met- al buttons.
NEW SPRING STYLE DRESS SKIRTS... i.,, $1.98- - $2.98, f3.98, 4.50
NEW SPRING! ' STYLE WAISTS . ......... ; ......... t ... i .......... Fro m 48 to $1.98

crcio; sergeant," w. u, enarp, jor-valll- s;

master-at-arm- s, K. E. Taylor,
Oregon City; first master-o- f -- guards, C,
O. Rice, Pratum; second master-of-guard- s,

R B. Deyoe; Myrtle Point; sen-
tinel, E. M. Lance, Portland; picket J.
D. Drake,' Sllverton. J. W. Sherwood
was elected supreme representative and
A. P. Davis, alternate. -

Much of the time at yesterday's meet-
ing, was taken up in discussing meas-
ures relative to' the changing of, the or-

der's laws, the proposed changes being
championed by the Oregon Maccabees
in order that the lodge might enjoy a
more . rapid growth In - this common ,

wealth. Among the measures advocated
was one removing the Columbia , and
Willamette rivers' fishermen from the
"dangerous ocoupatlon" list "While we
think that the fishermen off the banks
of the stormy New England coast leaa
lives most dangerous, we are of the
opinion that those in Oregon inland wa-
ters do not" said State Commander J.
W. Sherwood, "and the supreme body oi

,.V.

You may need an extra chair for the parlor or a table of some kind. Here's your chance.
.

Union-Had- e Collars and Cuffs
The Labor Brand Union-Mad- e Men's Collars

and Cuffs .are found only at this store.
Collars In all styles tfnd sizes

,'v'r;,v t . , ...: f i ', i ... tf 15, Si for i25
'.Cuffs, ; per .pair ." ; v. '"V tx '25, i

Showing of New Lace Curtains
Choice selection of La re Curtains at.........50, 601, 65, 75, 85 and up to fl.50
Fine Tapestry Curtains at '. .'......... .$2.50, S3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
New Tapestry, per yard, 25, 35, 45 and 50

our order, will be requested to remove Henry . Jeiiiiing & Sons;
i72 -- 174 First Street

THE SATISFACTORY KIND OF BOYS' CLOTHING

Boys' two-pie- ce Suits at $1.25, ?1.507?1.75,
'
31.95, $2.25, $2.50, $2.85, S3.00,

$3.25, $3.50. ' '
... ;

Boys' extra quality blue flannel Blouse Suits ages 3 to 8 years, each ........ f SI.05
Boys' Scotch mixed and blue flannel Norfolk Suits, extra well made, per suit. . . . , .$2.50

Trn nr THE
UNION
MAN'S
STORE

WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW

Cor First and SalmonJ. K. Stanton, cr.
Tears (of experlencealways busyall
our work guaranteed; are expert den-
tists no students. We. have testimo-
nials from hundreds, who testify to Ine-
quality of our work.' All our Instru-
ments sterilised after each operation.
Come in and let us examine your teeth.
Free examination. Painless extraction.

the restriction." .
- -

One ef the features of last night's
meeting was the work of an especially
selected degree team. Among the mem-
bers of this team were Frank Motter,
captain; W. F, Nledermark, E. L. Bryns,
B. W. Davey, J. Bentley, William Mer-rlma- n,

P. M. Hall-Lewi- s, E. M. Lance,
C Bolen and C. Arlsman. The. 200 can-
didates who were shown the mysteries
of the Maccabees were helped along on
their Journey hjr the active work of a
real live goat furnished for the event
by Alblna tent Over 800 knights,

the 94 Oregon tents, attended.
D,,P. Markey, supreme commander, de-
livered an address.

Hia talk was entirely in regard to
lodge matters, and to affairs of interest
to Oregon Maccabees. He said that a
sick and accident department for the
Pacific coast was to be established
within a short time, The supreme com-
mander also said that the lodge was
planning to establish a depository of
funds for the coast which would mean
that all death losses occurring In thispart of the nation would be paid here,
instead-o- the insurance papers being
first sent to the supreme officers at Port
Huron, . Mich., to be passed upon by
them. It is also the opinion of Mr.
Markey that a Pacific eoast medical ex-
aminer would be appointed, who wouldpass on all applications received from
Oregon. Washington and Oallfornia
tents. At the present time, the exam-
iner who passes on these applications
haa charge of nine states.

At the close of the address a recep-
tion was held in honor of the supreme

four knights was introduced bearing
messages - of good wlU and fellowship.

The committee waa - welcomed by
Supreme Commander Holllster.

Reports from individual hives, from
committees on resolutions, mileage. Fra-
ternal Building association, books and
Jewelry reported. The afternoon session
closed with a talk by the supreme com-
mander vetting forth the financial con-
dition of the national order and urging
on each, individual hive to do all in its
power to help remove the deficit from
day to. day instead of letting it grow

' -yearly.
' The evening session was devoted to
rltuallsto and class Initiatory work, con-
ducted by Mrs. JHolllster. An Initiatory
oeremeny was exemplified, followed by
officers from the city hives on the de-
gree staff of the Golden Rule hive, Ro.
17, of Portland. .

The name Maccabee is derived from
the Hebrew patriarch Maccabeus, the
first man on record to establish a com-
mon fund for the benefit of the famlles

WOULDCRESIIAM NEEDED DISGUISE
IN HIS BUSINESS

DR. W. A. WISB. DC T. P. WISSw

WISE BROTHERS, Dentists
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black. The man the officers had in
mind has a light-color- ed mustache.

However, as the man with the black
lip adornment passed the officers, he
addressed them, and, to their astonish-
ment. It was their friend and brother
officer, Sergeant Slovec. r ;

"We hardly knew you because of your
black mustache," said the detectives.

"It does make me look vastly differ-
ent. 1 knOW." HA.1A KlnVM- - "Hut ,

CXTZZEVS OT JTEiaHBOBIKO TOWB
ABXXOUS TO SB HTCOUPOBATXD

'
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Brochures
Books

Catalogs

Linotyping
Posters

Engraving
of his tribe. The men organise tinder
the body name of tents; the women in
hives, to signify their untiring industry

The day of disguises as an aid in
capturing criminals by the polio Is not
passed, as may have been presumed by
many. It Is still in vogue in the Port-
land police department, and is said to
be one of the many things that have
brought the force up to its present
standard.

Monday night as two detectives were
plodding along a north end street they
noticed a man coming toward them, and
his walk seemed perfectly familiar.
Also his stature appeared like that of
one whom they had met and knew well,
As hewew near it was observed that
his features were ; familiar. In fact,
everything was Just like the man the
officers had known, with the single ex
ceptton of the, mustache, which was Jet

In laying up a store for future use. .

State Commander Lambson held prlbusiness it's necessary, Tou see I do
commander. Muslo was furnished by
the Pratum quartet of Pratum. Or, and
Frank Motter. The secret work was

vate council at the I. O. O. F. temple
this morning, receiving additional reiois oi nieuin worn mysen. Keeping tab

on various patrolmen, detectives and done by W. f. Rlgdon of Salem. F.W. BaltesahdCompany ,

First and Oak Sts., Portland m 'Phone cs-M- aia 1 65 v
ports and advising delegate

Mr. Markey left on the morning train
for Everett Wash., to attend the Mac

me uite:
Then the two detectives and Sergeant

Sloyer, with his dyed mustache, parted
company and went about their respec-
tive duties. mien INTERESTED

RESCUE IRKHUNT'S SOFT HEART
WORKS OVERTIME AUCTIONMAT ATTBX9 XB& XB BOUTS

MZETDTOS ASS COBTKCBUTB TO

cabee convention of the Evergreen state.
He Is expected to return to ' Portland
next Tuesday. . While in the city he will
be the guest of the Fraternal Temple
committee, who will show him both the
city and the 1906 fair grounds. In the
evening he will be entertained at the
Commercial club, . On March SO Mr.
Markey will address the lodge at Pen-
dleton, being accompanied by Mr. Sher-
wood. .'

"The convention Just closed was by
far the most successful Maccabee meeti-
ng- ever held in this state," said Com-
mander Sherwood this morning. "Nine
years ago Mr. Markey was In Portland,
and at the convention held at that time
there were only, a few dosen delegates.
Last night he addressed 800 members
of the order, nearly all oi whom were
delegates to the recent convention. The
first Maccabee tent in Oregon was
founded by myself In Portland In. 18(1,
and Circuit Judge A. L. Frazler was its
first commander."

rxnrD orrzKriras 00 fob aid
nra VBTOBTrtfATxs abb tob

In order that they may enjoy the
privileges of an Incorporated town, the
citizens of Gresham are preparing- - a pe-

tition to be presented to the Multnomah
county court asking that their city may
he made a municipal corporation. :

D. M. Roberta, a real estate dealer
of Gresham. this morning began the cir-
culation of a petition among his fellow
townsmen addressed to the county court
asking the right to Incorporate.- - Mr.
Roberts said that he expected to have
at least 75 signers to the petition within
the next few days. He said that there
were 90 voters residing within the lim-
its of Gresham, and that nearly every-
one of them will sign the petition as
soon as It is presented.
"The town of Gresham is '12 years

old." said Mr. Roberts this morning,
"and It is growing rapidly. I helped
survey the first two blocks of the town-sit- e,

and have been watching Its growth
with much interest The building of
the Oregon Water Power electric road
out our way has helped Gresham won-
derfully. There are now at least 400
people living there, and not ; a week
passes but from two to three families
move In. Empty houses are very few
and far between.

"We are of the opinion that within a
Short time several mills and factories
will be located In Gresham. A sawmill
that will employ It hands will be built
during the coming summer, and this Is
said to be Just the beginning of an era
of good times In Gresham."

There was something doing in the
kangaroo court this morning, when Lord
High Chief Justice Charles H. Hunt
presiding, mounted the bench and looked
over the array of prisoners' lined up be-

fore him. V

"Let's see your hands," said Hunt
' Nine pair of hands went up, and after

"Judge" Hunt gazed at them for a mo

.bxutx or cbzlb wryxs.

line. Therefore there were nine happy
hearts, and their gratitude ascended to
the kind, old man who had liberated
them.

Out Into the cold world the nine men
walked, and it seemed to them that not
in all their lives had they struck so. soft

snap as that Just encountered, .when,
ifter having broken city laws and been
placed under arrest, they had been re-

leased by Hunt . .

a JAPANESE AND. CHINESE CURIOS V

On account of our present lease expiring soon and having a very
large stock on hand, comprising fine PORCELAIN, ' CLOI8SONNB. "
8ATSTJMA, BRONZE, IVORT CARVINGS AND EMBROIDERIES.
SCREENS, MATTINGS, RUGS, TOTS, ETC must close out at auo--
tlon. ' --

. v -

PTTBUCO COBPIAI.ET IB tlTBI). TO , i.TTCTl TSXS BAXS'
AT 8:30 ABB TOO V. U. BAX&T.

ANDREW KAN & CO. SSI?
ment and found them all hard and cal- -

ougea, he discharged every man in the

The meeting fer women held yester-
day at the T. M. C A. auditorium was
attended by nearly 800. Mrs. A. & Dun-lwa- y

presided and Miss Vesta Town-sen- d

recited a poem written by Mrs.
Mary O. Page of. Austin, HU and dedi

SOLD A BUST BXSSIOB. cated to , the Indo-Amerlc- an Women's
JAIL BREAK COULD

HAPPEN ANY NIGHT - H.BUY YOUR.

Restoration league.
Mrs. Edholm spoke at length upon the

Rescue Home work which she has es-

tablished in Oakland, Cal., where In less
than three years she has rescued 173
girls from lives of' shame. "We have
sung 'Rescue the Perishing" long
enough," declared Mrs; Edholm, "now
the time has come to act The law
breakers In this land of ours are the
men who sit in the mayor's chair or
wear the policeman's garb.' Good laws
are made, but are not enforced." -

The story of the founding of the res

A Lane county man has sold for 17,000
a farm that he bought three years ago
for 2,800.

BAR FIXTURES a BILLIARD TABLES

From Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money --

and stay in business. . :

eotramr gxajto jttbt discovers
ZJLCX Or SATETY OT JAXLUM AMD
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'' XJTBTAUATXO 01

XUCTBIO A&AXM,
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

provision for poles. ' I have seen the
sheriff, the county Judge and a number
of others about it, and ail have tried to
get the connection made again, but none
has succeeded In accomplishing any-
thing." --

"Don't you have any protection in the
daytime T" ' I ."

"Oh, yes, up to t o'clock In the after-
noon all I have to do Is to touch this
button" Indicating an ivory fixed ln'the
wall near the device named "and every
deputy in the sheriffs office up stairs
would be down here in a Jiffy. After 5

o'clock my wife and I have no protec-
tion except the telephone, which would
be useless in an emergency, and my re-
volver.- If I were asleep and a break
occurred they could.break down the frail
door to my bedroom and nab me before
I had awakened."' ' , ':The Jury was unanimous in the belief
that aside from the danger to which the
Jailer and his wife are exposed nightly,
the city should not be left in danger of
having a hundred criminals set at lib-
erty at any time. All declared that as
the expense would be slight steps should
be taken to afford proper protection im-
mediately. ,

: . ...: ; ';

OSOAITXST BALDWIN'S OOsTCXST.

cue home was told how Mrs. Edholm,
who is a widow, had worked hard and

TheBrunswick-Balk- e
'

Collender Co.bought her Oakland home on the in-

stalment plan, and then felt called to
give up her home for rescue work,-"- I

had no money," said Mrs. Edholm, 'to
carry on this work, and in answer, to
prayer a voice seemed to bid me 'Go out

adiea of Ue Vaoeabees Beooiva Beports
Trom Officers and Initiate Class.

Supreme Commander Lillian . M. Hol-llst- er

of Detroit Mich., occupied the
chair at yesterday's session of the tri-
ennial convention of the Ladles of the
Maccabees. t She was Introduced by
State Commander Nellie H. Lambson
and received with great enthusiasm.

The officers appointed for the day by
State Commander Lambson were: State
past commander, Katherlne,C. Manion,
Portland; state commander, Maggie B.
Stetter, Albany; lieutenant-commande- r,

Maud McClellah, Roseburg; state 'record
keeper, Sarah B. Ouerln, Portland; state
finance keeper, Mary Elklns, Lebanon;
state chaplain, Rebecca Smith; , Salem;
state sergeant Lou E. Connell, Portland;
mistress of arms. Bay L. Sherwln," Ash-
land; state sentinel, Emma E. Cyrus, As-

toria; state picket Alice O'DanieL Pen-
dleton. . v . ;

The most important work of the morn-
ing waa the election of a supreme rep-
resentative to attend the supreme hive
of the world, to be held in Detroit next
July..: Dr. Katherine Manion of Port-
land was elected to represent Oregon,
with Mra Rebecca Smith of Salem, al-
ternate. I Mrs. Lambson will also at-
tend as supreme mistress of arms. -

Mra. Holltster spoke of the credit due
State Commander , Lambson for her
faithful work among the individual hives
of the state. She called on Mrs. Lamb-
son for her annual report In which the
state commander returned all the credit
with Interest to her deputies, Her re-
port showed the work to .be in a flour-
ishing condition, and urged the hives
to renewed effort

A question box was conducted by Su-
preme Commander Holllster at the

girls. God brought me here to help
them." '"..-

- '
. ' '

and tell the people, then they will help,'
and they have aided me beyond all ex-

pectations." "
;'; ("'(" .'; Sukhoda has rescued 60 of the tem

one-rour- tn or tne oirerings given
these meetings go ror the .support

by a friend And was .taken sine the
war began. The speaker expressed noy
high opinion of Vladivostok,

"It is only In the , Japanese settle-
ments that the place is modern," he said.
'The tourist naturally finds that, part
of the city more pleasing because the
buildings are more modern in appear-
ance than those of the natives. It Is

ple girls by strategy, having arrayed
herself as a widow, so that she might
mingle among them.' She ' was pre-
vented from .further work by lack of
funds. !: .y ,'tT.V" v. ;'

of Mrs. Edholm's rescue home, and the
remainder to the support of the league
and its work among the child wives of
India.- - 'yy,-- .';' '''

Mrs. Wallace spoke forcibly of the . ...1. M . a i. .
ON ORIENTconditions among India's .child wives

as she had witnessed thera. She said:
All the sons who marry, bring their

IN PEACE AND WAR

place, though one la anxious to accom-
plish that as soon as he arrives. Tou
must look up the chief of police and first
get his permission. . The streets are
alway in a deplorable condition, compel-
ling! you to wade in mud Avnrvwhar.

wives home and relatives of alt kinds
live under the same roof, sometimes to
the number of 150 or 200 In a single
family. In this home woman has ab-
solutely no privacy. She is the abject
slave of her husband, whom she must
worship as a god, and obey his slightest
nod." v

They are..overrun with pigs.""The Oriental Trade" w.s the subject
of art address delivered last night be-

fore a large audience at the auditorium

Bo Thinks At Keast One Traveling Kan.
T would aa soon think of starting out

without my mileage books and grip a
to start out on a trip without a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets In my valise,
said a traveling man who represents a
St. Louis hardware house. Why? Be-

cause I have to put up at all kinds of
hotels and boarding houses. I have to
eat good, bad and indifferent food at all
hours of the day and night and I don't

' believe any man's stomach will stand
that sort of thing without protest, any-
way I know mine won't It has to have
something to break the fall and Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets Is the crutch I fall
back on. .'"'..': :.'My friends Often "Josh" me about It.
tell me I'm an easy mark for patent
medicine fakers, that advertised medi-
cines are humbugs, etc., but I notice
that they are nearly always complaining
of their aches and pains and poor diges-
tion, while I can stand most any old
kind of fare and feel good and ready
for work when it needs me. and I be-

lieve I owe my good digestion and
sound health to the daily, regular use
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, year In
and year out, and all the "Joshing" In
the world will never convince me to the
contrary. . - ...v

I used te have heartburn about three
times a day and a headache about three
or four times a, week, and after stand-
ing for this for four or five years I be-
gan to look around for a crutch and
found it when tny doctor told me the

Attest investment I could make would be
a fifty-ce-nt box of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, and I have Invested about fifty
cents a month for them ever since, and
when X stop to think that that Is what I
spend every day for cigars, I feel like
shaking hands with myself, for I can
keep my stomach and digestion In flrst-rln- ns

order for fifty cents a month. I
don't care for any better life Insuranoe,

My druggist tells roe they' are the
most popular of all stomach medicines
and that they have maintained their
popularity and success because they do
as advertised. They bring results, and
results are what count in patent medi-
cines aa much m la selling barbwlre. ,

On making a formal Investigation of
affairs at the county Jail yesterday, as Is
required by law, . the ; members of the
grand Jury, were astounded to discover
that absolutely no precaution has been
taken by the authorities to protect the
lives of the Jailer and hlswlfe at night
or to prevent almost 100 desperate men
being turned loose on the city if a Jall-bre-

should take place.'. v;
It was discovered that the only safe-

guard from attack by 100 or more crim-
inals, many of whom are : the moBt
hardened and reckless known to the po-

lice of any city In the country, la an or-
dinary telephone. The utter Inadequacy
of a telephone in case of a Jail break is
shown by D. D. Jackson, the Jailer. He
Informed Foreman Metschan and Juror
Honey man when questioned that some-
times when he has business to transact
with a member of the police force it
has taken seven or eight minutes to get
headquarters by 'phone, as the line Is al-
most always busy. On other occasions,
Jackson stated. It has taken as long as
IS minutes to get ; an answer from
"central.", y: - . "VV;.

The gravity of the situation was
learned by the Jurors themselves, ' no
complaint being entered by the . Jailer.
On the wall is an electric contrivance,
consisting of a battery, a long cord, with
a push button In the end of a knob at-
tached to it and a little bell. When the
button Is pushed the bell rings.
, "What Is this arrangement fort"
queried the foreman.

I "That used to be an alarm running to
the police station," said Jackson. ' "The
eord was unwound from the reel and ex-
tended to my bed, the knob being under
my pillow' In case of a break all I had
to do was to push the knob and in less
than Ave minutes the patrol wagqn
would be here with the police." .

"Used to he?", echoed. Juror 'l!ony-ma- n,

"won't it work now?"
"Well. admitted the Jailer, "City

Electrician Walker took it out about a

of the Toung Men's Christian associa
Sukhoda Banarjee spoke in her broken tion by W. J. Burns, president of the

way. She said:afternoon session. In answer to a ques-
tion on official matters, Mrs. Holllster f'l want to tell many things; I cannot

chamber of commerce. Mr. Burns has
traveled extensively in the Orient and
his address was illustrated' with ster-eoptlc-

views. , V
was led to talk of the success of a pre talk much in your language. When I

was 8 years old I saw a dream I saw

r. .Burns expressed the belief that
Portland would become the great Pa-clf- lo

coast shipping point to the Orient
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems

especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
Its influence. It is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat andlung disease.

' Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news arents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures in
obtaining It to the oflice of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland, Or.

Jesus Christ he showed me some light. Of especial Interest were the views

Dr. Minor C Baldwin of London,
pleased a large audience ln'the First
Baptist church last night with an or-
gan recital. Mra Vera J. Edwards of
California, a reader, made her first ap-
pearance and was well received. . One
spectacular effect was the turning out
of all the lights during the playing of
a piece descriptive of a storm. The
program; Great toccato pedal solos
(Bach)s ' "Reverie" (Baldwin;; con-
certo (Handel)' (a) larghetto, (b) al-
legro, (c) "Alia Htciliana," (dX presto;
reading, (a) "The Spanish Gypsy"
(George Eliot) (b) "Lost Chord Found"
(Will lard Holcomb),' Mrs. Vera Jane
Edwards; overture (Rossini); etude
symphonlque, for pedals with manual
obligato (Bossi); prelude (Bach), lnter-mew- o,

"William Tell" (Rossini), ro-
mance (Gounod); reading, (a) "Music
on ' the Rappahannock". (Somervllle),
vlollrt 'accompaniment, Mrs. B. McDuf-fie- ,

bugler, from Bishop Scott acad-
emy, (b) "Elopement" (Ben King), Mrs.
Vera Jane Edwards; tone picture, "The
Storm in the Mountains" (Baldwin),
(a) ."Shepherd's Evening Bong," (b)
"The Tempest, (c) "Hymn of Thanks-giving- ,"

(d "Invocation;" march coro-
nation, "La Prophete" (Meyerbeer),'

' "

SVBB CUBB TCB PILES.itching plies produce moisture and
cause itching, i this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding piles are
cured by Dr. Pile Remedy.
Stops itching and 'bleeding. . Absorbs tu-
mors. 60c a Jnr, at drurglsts, or sent
by mail. Treatise free: Write me aboutyour case. Ui. Bosanko, Thil'a, Pa,

siding officer. She suggested that each
commander could be held responsible
for the' harmony and order' of her own
hlVe in the manner she used her author

I saw this country, where a woman Is
free. I told the other girls in our se--

of Vladivostok, Chemulpo and a number
of other places now prominently men-
tioned In the war news.; Among the
views shown waa ene of - a squad of

ity. "Commanders must realise." she nana that I was going to a far-of- f coun-
try, and would come back some day to
help them. Now I am trying to keepsaid, "that they are merely serving their

hives, and as soon aa they realize their Japanese Infantry on tue march. The
picture was recently sent to Mr. Burnsmy promise. Please help my poor littleservice they will no longer use an Iron'

rule." She also advised some action to-

ward sromulcatlntr a new riillnar for
the protection of individual hives.
"Sometimes a stranger may come to you
from another hive," she said, "who Is I ltd I 1 fill 1 I I V V I I I II I I II
not socially acoeptable to you. Or she
may have held a high office in her own
hive and Insist on holding the same po-

sition among you. In such cases a rul Stops the COUGH and Hcalo the LUNGSing to relieve you of the connection conrjttns
JfO OPIMTEJwould be acceptable." -

In return for the greetings sent to the For Sale .by -WOODARD - CLARKE & CO; and LAUE - DAVIS -- DRUQ CO. iear ago. He said the county made no knights by the ladies, a committee of


